
                                      
 
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY, ROCK POINT SCHOOL 
 
 
It’s that time again when we gather round, 
And with our love for you make a poetic sound 
 
We moon and swoon and get all rhymey 
We get down on our knees until they’re grimey 
 
We look into our hearts at the affection there dwelling 
Which is often the source of all our kvelling 
 
About RPS students and parents and babies and dogs. 
If we listed all that we loved about you, t’would burst the 
catalogues 
 
This is the day when Cupid’s arrows take aim 
Inspiring even old enemies to set down their blame 
 
Macs and PCs will walk down the aisle 
Prosecutors and defense attorneys will hug after the trial 
 
Coke vs. Pepsi: long gone are their rivalry tales 
Instead, they’re taking out ads wishing each other high sales 
 
 

                  



What can we do but join them in getting all cheesy? 
So here are loving couplets that we hope won’t make you too 
queasy 
 
We’ve jetted to Britain and hired a lorry 
To carry all of the love that we have for you, dear Rory 
 
Look over there; it’s tons of new free snow 
For boarding galore for our good friend Yukiko  
 
A scarf for winter warmth decorated with your name in italics 
We hope will keep you cozy in our love, sweet Alex.  
 
A three-story-high heart we’re building brick by brick 
To call attention to our love for you, Isaac 
 
If we weave twizzlers into large hearts, could we possibly own ya? 
Because you’ve already fully captured our hearts, Miss Sonja 
 
We’ll try to jump start the economy like Boris Yeltsin 
By buying gifts galore for our Valentine Nelson 
 
An adorable puppy, mischievous and wily 
We’ll adopt for our super sweet dog-lover Riley 
 
Enough candy to fill the whole Burlington area 
Would hardly be enough to show our love for Valeria 
 

                  



 
Heart-shaped crepes from the most famous French chef 
To say joyeuse saint-valentin à toi, cher Jeff 
 
A quiet walk in the woods while it’s sunny and snowy 
We would all like to take with our Valentine Chloe 
 
Boas with feathers, and all things glamorous 
To adorn you, we’ve gotten, dear sweet Amaris 
 
We would build a holy city that we hope would equal Mecca 
To show appreciation for the goddess among us: Rebecca 
 
We’d host a rap concert, the campus filled to the gate 
With music and dancing and laughter for Tate 
 
From the latin meaning eyelash, the plural is cilia, 
And you can find us batting ours at our Valentine Amilia 
 
Boxes of conversation hearts in multiples of seven 
Would barely express our exponential love for you, dear Evan 
 
A truckload of Fuego Takis, we hope will not be too weighty 
A way to say you’ve spiced up our lives, dear Valentine Katie 
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Deep in the forest, under cover of roots there lies a 
Buried treasure we will unearth for you, sweet Iza 
 
We’ve only just met you, yet we already sustain a 
Great fondness for you, new Rock Pointer Elena 
 
Ours hearts start racing, our faces become all aglow 
When we think of Res Eds, teachers, admin, all other staff, and 
Mo 
 
If we say we have the best pets, does it sound too braggy 
To you, dear Bosley, Little Foot, Zola, Libby, and Maggie? 
 
We’re huddled together; we’re moving forward in scrums 
To say thank you to parents, ed consultants, supporters, and 
alums 
 
Sad, but true––even the silliest of rhymes must come to an end. 
Love to hold you through the year, we hope we have penned.  
 
 
 
                                               
 
                                               
 


